Microsoft Office 365

“Office 365 from Swisscom helps us manage
our growth.”
SKAN is the global market leader for isolator production, cleanroom equipment and decontamination
processes for the pharmaceutical industry. The company is growing rapidly and is dependent
on highly flexible, powerful IT solutions. With Office 365 from Swisscom, it gets the flexibility it needs.
SKAN
> Branch: engineering
> Headquarters: Allschwil
> Sites: 8 (CH, DEU, BEL, ITA, JP, USA)
> Employees: approx. 800
> Business areas: plant construc
tion, qualification and lifecycle
support

Burim Maraj
CFO
SKAN

Challenge
As the industry’s “best in class”,
SKAN has high standards when it
comes to IT – and ensuring its ser
vice engineers and sales staff ap
pear highly professional to its cus
tomers. According to Burim Maraj,
CFO at SKAN, there used to be
unwanted delays: “Our staff could
hardly access any relevant data
on our servers when they were at
customers’ premises, which slowed
down their work. Our people need
to have the office at their fingertips
and be able to react quickly wher
ever they are!” The company’s rapid
growth meant something had to
be done. Over 300 new members
of staff joined SKAN in a short peri
od of time. “We needed a solution
that would grow flexibly with us
and reduce our administrative work
load”, says Maraj.

Solution
With Office 365 from Swisscom,
Burim Maraj solved several prob
lems at once. Employees can access
company data and applications
in the highly available Microsoft
Cloud wherever they are. Inter
national cooperation has become
simpler and more efficient – partly
thanks to Work Smart coaching
by S
 wisscom apprentices. And the
company’s growth is now causing
fewer problems for its IT depart
ment: SKAN can order or deactivate
new Office 365 accounts – as well
as MS Visio and MS Project online
profiles – quickly with a click in the
Swisscom Dashboard, with accurate
monthly billing. “This high degree
of flexibility and the variable costs
suit us very well”, says Maraj.
swisscom.ch/o365
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